A. Generally. No portion of the Indian Bluff Recreation Area shall be used before sunrise or after sunset, except the boat ramp and dock and the boat ramp parking area.

B. Restrictions. The following restrictions shall apply to the use of the Indian Bluff Recreation Area:

1. No overnight camping.
2. No open fires are allowed other than in county-provided grills.
3. No possession of and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages or unprescribed drugs.
4. No littering, vandalism, or disorderly conduct.
5. No swimming or diving from or around piers or boat docks.
6. No fishing from or around the boat ramp or boat dock.
7. Parking is allowed only in designated spaces.
8. A speed limit of 15 miles per hour shall be observed.
9. No loud broadcasts or recorded music.
10. No firearms, ammunition, or fireworks.
11. No boats allowed within 50 feet of the fishing pier.
12. Only vehicles which are transporting boats will be allowed in the boat ramp parking area.
13. No wheeled vehicles other than wheelchairs or baby strollers allowed on piers or boat docks.
14. No bounce houses, water slides, or inflatables are allowed.
Penalties. Any person violating or failing to comply with any of the provisions of this section be subject to the penalty specified in section 1-8. (Code 1983, § 11-70)

Boat Landing Rules & Regulations

Unless another penalty is expressly provided, every person convicted of a violation of any provision of the "Boat Landing Rules and Regulations" adopted or issued in pursuance thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500.00, or imprisonment for not more than 30 days or both such fine and imprisonment. Each act of violation and each day upon which any such violation shall occur shall constitute a separate offense.

Exhibit A. Boat Landing Rules & Regulations

Note: These properties are under the jurisdiction of local law enforcement. Failure to abide by posted rules is grounds for ticketing, arrest and/or towing at owners expense.

1. Abandoning or parking vehicles or trailers on the premises of any landing for a period of more than 72 consecutive hours is prohibited and shall be removed at the owner's expense in accordance with Orangeburg County Park and Recreation Commission policy.

2. No transactions of any commercial type (i.e., give or receive money or other goods and services in exchange for money) on the premises of any landing.

3. Utilizing the parking areas of any landing solely for the customers of any for-profit business is prohibited.

4. Using any boat landing to post any advertisement and/or solicitation of any nature is strictly prohibited.

5. Utilizing the boat landings for the storage, loading or transportation of construction materials without a special permit or authorization from Orangeburg County Parks and Recreation Committee is prohibited.

6. Utilizing the parking spaces dedicated for vehicles with boat trailers for parking vehicles on weekends or holidays is prohibited.

7. Obstructing the boat launch or make ready lane or tie down area with any vehicle or trailer, or tying to a floating dock for more than 15 consecutive minutes is prohibited.

8. Consumption of alcohol and other intoxicants is strictly forbidden, and local ordinances are enforced by local authorities.
9. Visitors to the boat landings must take with them all of the trash they brought with them. Cleaning and disposal of fish and/or other wildlife at the landing is prohibited.

10. If a structural or maintenance-related issue arises that warrants attention at any one landing, please call ______ for assistance. You may also write to the Orangeburg County Parks and Recreation, Attn: __________, at ______ Orangeburg, S.C. 29116.

Orangeburg County Parks and Recreation - Boat Landings.


For more information, please contact the County of Orangeburg at 803.533.1000.